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The comparative investigation of transport phenomena in Yl.xCaxBa2Cu3Oy
(0<x<0.25, 6.96>y>6.87 and 6.73<y<6.53), YlxCaxBalsLao5Cu3Oy (0<x<0.5,
7.12>y>6.96) and YBa2.xLaxCu3Oy(0<x<0.5, 6.95,_;<7.21)_steh_s havebeen carried
out. The temperature dependenciesof resistivityand thermopower have been measured.
It was found that the S(T) dependencies take some additional features with Ca content
increase. The results obtained have been analyzed on the basis of the phenomenological
theory of electron transport in the case of the narrow conductive band. The main
parameters of the band spectrum(the band filling with electrons degree and the total
effective band width) have been determined. The dependencies of these ones from
contents of substituting elements are discussed. Analyzing the results obtained
simultaneously with the tendencies in oxygen content and critical temperature change
we have confirmed the conclusion that the oxygen sublattice disordering has a
determinant effect on band structure parameters and superconductive properties of
YBa2Cu3Oy.The results obtained suggest that Ca gives rise to some peculiarities in
band spectrum of this compound.
I. INTRODUCTION
An important question arising in studies of HTSC-materials is the elucidation of role and
mechanism of influence of different structural elements of unit cell on saxperconductivityand other
properties of these compounds. Influence of non-isovalent substitutions on different properties of
YBa,zCU3Oyare discussed in many papers. The common property of these substitution (in parallel
with critical temperature Te depression) is influence on oxygen content and oxygen sublattice
condition as a whole. The calcium holds a distinctive position amount the substitutingelements.
Whereasother elements increase leads toincrease ofy value (Fe,Co,A1in place of Cu [1-3], La in
place of Ba [4-5]), introductionof Ca decreasesthe one [6-7]. This tendencyretainsfor additional
substitutionforY by Ca in Y-Ba-Cu-Osystemwith differentdopants (Co-->Cu[8], AI-_Cu [9], La--*
Ba [10]). Furthermore, in these cases the T¢value increaseswhen comparedwith single substitution
samples. However,the questionsof band spectrumstructure,of its parametersdependence on the
samples compositionand of connection of these parametersvalues with superconductiveproperties
are still the open questions. One way to obtain samples with trended composition change. The
analysis of transportphenomenain YBa2Cu3Oyon the basis of ourphenomenologicaltheory [11] has
permitted not only to account for all the specific features of temperatureand concentration
dependenciesof transportcoefficientsbutalso to describequantitativelytheir behavioras well as to
determinethe conductiveband parametersvalues. As a result,we were able to follow the band
spectrum transformation with oxygen content change in YBa2Cu3Oy [I1] and with iso- and non-
isovalent substitutionfor different componentsof unit cell ofthis HTSC and to observethe correlation
between band spectrum change and Te value change [12-13]. In this paper we use our model for
investigation of Ca influence on transport properties in normal phase and band spectnma
transformation character in the systemY-Ba-Cu-O.
2. SAMPLESAND EXPERIMENTDETAILS
The ceramic samples investigatedwere prepared from high purityY, La and Cu oxides and Ba
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and Ca carbonatesby standardsolid-statereactionfor the YBa2Cu3Oy compounds. The pellets were
annealed in air three times with intermediateregrindingat temperatureT=920-950°C. Then the
sampleswere cooled slowly and were annealedin flowing oxygenat T=450°C,attendedslow cooling
to roomtemperature.Loweringof the oxygencontentin the samplesYl.xCaxBa2Cu3Oywas achieved
by annealing at T=450°C that was followed by quenchingto roomtemperature.The oxygen content
was determinedby the iodometrictitrationmethod accurateto i-0.01-0.02. The X-ray analysis has
revealedall the samples studiedto be single phase.
The temperature dependenciesof the resistivity,o(T), and that of the thermopowcr, S(T), were
measuredover the temperaturerange T=Tc-300K.The resistivitywas measured by the standartac
four probe method with frequencyand phase selection of the measurementchannel. The absolute
value of thermopowerwas determinedwith respect to copperelectrodesand then correctedfor the
absolutevalue of the thermopowerof copper.The temperaturedifferenceduring the S measurements
was 1-2K and was measuredwith a differentialcopper-constantanthermocouplc.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The values of oxygen content, the superconductingtransition parameters and the values of
thermopower at T=300K for all the samples investigated are shown in Tables 1-3. First of all, we
discuss results for series 1 and 2 with single substitution.The behaviorof p and S in normalphase
has certainspecific featuresalready descn_oedin literature.The dependencep(T) is linear within a
wide temperaturerange. The main featuresof thermopowerare the weak dependenciesS(T) within
the wide temperature range and the smooth maximum of S(T) observed at low temperatures.
However,the influenceof dopantcontentincreaseon S(T) transformationis differentfor Ca and La.
The value of S is practical constant with Ca content increase, whereas La increasing leads to
significant growth of thermopower. In both cases the maximum of S(T) is shifted to higher
temperatureswith x (see. Fig.l, Fig.2). The Tovalue decreaseswith dopant contentincrease in both
series (see Table 1).
Table 1.
The oxygencontent,parametersof superconductivetransitionand thermopowerin single-substiturted
samples.
x y Tom,K ToO,K S(300K), _V/K
Y,.xCa_a2Cu30y
0.000 6.96 92.3 90.7 -0.63
0.025 6.95 91.5 86.8 -1.48
0.050 6.93 88.2 83.3 -1.18
0.100 6.91 83.3 71.9 -1.14
0.150 6.90 79.0 71.5 -1.29
0.200 6.89 78.2 66.6 -1.24
wa2. A,ca3Oy
0.00 6.95 88.2 85.4 0.78
0.05 6.98 89.8 88.8 1.12
O.10 6.99 90.2 89.5 6.32
0.20 7.03 91.5 86.9 7.67
0.30 7.10 84.2 76.8 16.63
0.40 7.14 73.3 64.2 26.35
0.50 7.21 55.7 49.7 33.98
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Fig.2. The thermopowervs. temperaturefor Yl.xCaxBa2Cu3Oy
The results obtainedhavebeen analyzedon the basis of narrow-bandmodel. This model assumes
the transfer of charge carriersalong the band whose width is much less than in usual metals or
semiconductors(comparableto the koTvalue). The chargecarriesconcentrationis believed to remain
constantwith temperaturechangeand is determinedby the band filling degreewith electronsF. This
parameteris equalto the ratioof the numbersof electronsto the numbersof states in the band. The F
value determines the value and the sign of the thermopower in the region of high temperatures
whenS=const(T)according with the formula:
S k° In F (z)
e 1-F'
Thus, changes of F (and correspondingly,S(300K)) occurring with the deviations from the
YBa2Cu3Oystoichiometriccontent(oxygendeficit increase,dopingwith variouselements) results in
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changing of the conduction band parameters and the number of carriers in the band. In Ref. [11] we
have shown that for describing temperature dependencies in the whole temperature range we can use
the simplest approximation of density of states D(E) and differential conductivity g(E) functions as
rectangles with different widths. In this case we can obtain the analytic expressions for temperature
dependencies of the transport coefficients. As this take place, contrary to resistivity and Hall
coefficient the thermopower may be calculated to absolutevalue:
= ...... • B" (2)
e e_"+ e-W_ '
sh(F. W_o) ,
where: Ig" =-,U/ koT = lnsh( (l_F). W_D)
_t is the chemical potential, WD*-WD/2koT,Wcr*-Wog2koT,WD is the total effective band width
(the width of D(E) rectangle) and W_ is effectivewidth of the conductivestates interval (the width of
c(E) rectangle).
The Wcr and WD values are different. This may be due to a different nature of energy
dependencies of the density of states (DOS) and the differential conductivity functions, as well as to
the probable localization of the states near the band edge causedby a disordering in the lattice. In the
case of YBa2Cu3Oy with y=7 the Fermi level EF is situated in the middle of the band near the
maximum of the DOS function. In this case F=0.5 and energy parameters of the band WD=70-90meV
and Wcr=30-40meV [I 1]. With the oxygen content y decreasing the number of charge carriers (holes)
decreases (the F value increases) which leads to the EF displacement from the middle Ofthe band (the
DOS function maximum) to its upper edge. Also, the oxygen deficit increase is accompanied by the
increase of the oxygen vacancy disordering in the lattice. According to Anderson's theory [14], this
leads to the localized states share increase (in our model this corresponds to the Wcr/WD-ratio
decrease). The total band width increases in this case which causes the general drop of the DOS
including D(EF).As result of this the Tevalue decreases.
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Fig.3. Thebandparametersvs. Lacontentin YBa_.x.LaxCu3Oy
Preparatorytodiscussthe resultsobtainedonthebasisof themodeldescn'bedabove,oneremark
needstobemade.If thebandfilling is closedtohalf, thedetailsof thebandspectrumstructurecould
influencethe S(T) dependenciesignificantly,i.e. the approximationusedbecomesrough.In this
reasonwe haven'tcalculatedthe bandstructureparametersfor Ca-dopedsamplesin which the
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S(300K) value is closed to zero and thus F_0.5. In this case we can make only the qualitative
conclusion that the F value is practical constant and the W D value increases with x. As to the La-
doped samples (in which S(300K) value increases significantly with x) the calculmed values of the
main band spectrum parameters are shown in Fig.3. It can be seen that the La content increase leads
to appreciable transformation of the conductiveband.
The results obtained for both series with single substitution may be explained with regard to the
ox-ygensublattice condition change. The La3+ ions substitute for Ba2+ causing O(5) sites to become
filled with oxygen in so doing the oxygen comes from both atmosphere during annealing and from
neighboring cells without La. As a result, the oxygen deficiency arises in cells which don't contain La
atoms. In additional, the total compensation of the excess positive charge don_ttake place, as result
the electrons numlx_ increases (in our terms, tim F value increases). In the case of Ca-dolring the
oxygen content decreases with x, but because Ca2. ions mabstitmey3+ increasing the holes nnmlx'r in
the band, the increase of electrons at the expense of oxygen deficit increase is compensated. As a
result the F value remains constant with Ca content increase. Thus, broadening of the band in both
cases is caused by increasing of oxygen sublattice disordering degree and leads to Te suppression.
Difference of the F(x) dependencies are explained by different relationship between valences of
substituting elements and substitutedones.
Table 2.
The oxygen content, parameters of superconductivetransition and thermopower
in Yl.xCaxBal.sLao.sCU3Oy.
x y Tcm, K Te°, K S(300K), _tV/K
0.0 7.22 36.6 32.0 40.49
0.1 7.19 57.9 51.7 18.98
0.2 7.13 73.0 67.9 19.19
0.3 7.08 80.6 78.9 3.34
0.4 7.01 82.4 80.2 6.19
0.5 6.96 82.5 78.9 4.23
By virtue of the fact that Ca and La influence differentlyon oxygen content, the investigation of
the properties of the sampleswith double substitutions has been of our interest. It is of significance to
study the transport properties of Yl.xCaxBa,2.zLazCu3Oyand to follow the band structure
transformationin tim case of additional substitutionfor Y by Ca with z value fixed when comparing
with single substitution (forBa by La) system. Inthis case the y value decreases with x as with single-
doping by Ca samples (see Table 2). The temperature dependencies of resistivity and thermopower
are shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5, the parameters of superconductive transition are given in Table 2. The
Ca increase leads to decreasing of S(300K) value and increasing of the critical temperature
accompanied by narrowing of superconductive transition and increasing of the slope of p('l')
dependencies. The p(T) dependencies arelinear except the start sample with x=0.
The following fact has engaged our attention. Whereas the p(T) dependencies are similar to the
typical ones for Y-Ba-Cu-O system, the dependencies S(T) are modified with Ca content not quite
usually. ASknown for the dependenciesS(T) in YBa2Cu3Oywith various oxygen content or different
cations substitutions, the slope of S(T) gradually decreases with temperature in the regionabove S(T)
maximum. In case of slight variations from stoichiometty the value of S is almost constant at the
temperature range near T=300K. As illustrated in Fig.5, in the samples doped with Ca the
conservationof well-pronouncedmaximtun is accompanied by showing up of region of linear S
decreasing with T above the temperature of this maximum_This suggests the dopingwith Ca to result
in additional peculiarities appearance in band spectrum of YBa2Cu3Oy.
For explanation the S(T) dependenciesobtainedwe have used additional assumption about slight
asymmetry of the conductive band. Taking into account this fact is effected by introduction some
distance (b.WD,where b is asynunetry parameter)between centers rectangles D(E) and or(E). In this
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case in formula for thermopower(2) instead of _twe mt_ use now (_t-b.WD).The good agreement
between the calculated and experimental dependenciesof S(T) is demonstratedin Fig.5.
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Fig.5. The thermopowervs. tempe_tur¢in Yl._CazBal.sLao.sCU3Oy
The concentration dependencies ofband structure parameterscalculated are shown in Fig.6. It can
be seen that the Ca content increase causes the total effectiveband width decreasing and reducing of
F value with the slope of the WD(X)and F(x) dependenciesdecreasing with x value. Thus, the trends
in band spectrum parameters changing (and simultaneously in Tovalue changing) are opposite to the
ones observed in the systems with single substitutious described above. Nevertheless, two facts have
engaged our attention. In the first place, the relation between critical temperature and band spectrum
parameters is the same as in single substituted Systems.It is tobe noted that the practical constancy of
Te is accompanied by sligth changing of band parameters (compare Table 2 and Fig.6 for x=0.3-0.5).
And in the second place, the change of all these parameters correlates with oxygen content changing.
These things considered, we can explain the results obtained in the frame of our model. Additional
Ca doping leads to decrease of oxygen content as compared to single substitution and the over-
stoichiometric oxygen escapes from the cell (the y value closes to 7) (see Table 2). As a result the
oxygen sublattice becomesmore ordered which results in narrowing of the band. Simultaneously band
filling degree decreases nearing to half.
Thus, the results obtained confirm the conclusion made earlier (when studying the 3d-metals
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substitutionsfor Cu [12]) aboutthe determinanteffect of oxygen sublatticecondition on band
spectrumparametersand superconductivepropertiesof YBa2CusOy.
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Fig.6. The band parametersvs. Ca conteut in Yl.xCaxBal.sLao.sCU3Oy.
For more elucidation of Ca influence on band spectrum transformation we have studied the Ca-
doped samples with oxygen deficit (see Table 3). The S(T) dependencies for these samples are shown
in Fig.7. The oxygen annealing gave us the possibilityto obtain data which may be interpreted in the
frame of our model (as indicated by Fig.7 tlm S values increase after annealing, i.e., the band filling
increases and we can use the approximation described above). The features of SO') dependencies
revealed in the double-substitution sampleshold in these ones. Besides of this the Tovalue increases
(see Table 3) and the F value decreases (see Fig.8) with Ca content also. As for the total effective
band width our calculation show that its value remains practical constant 0ND=160-190mev). It is
necessary to note that oxygen deficit in annealed Ca-doped samples increases rather significantly.
According to our conception this fact must cause broadeningof the band. However, ff the assumption
about introduction of additional Ca-states to the band is true, the combination of two effects
(broadeningof band and increasingof peak of Ca-stateswhich is located in the band) can results in
insignificantchange of the WDvalue which is the effectiveband width, i.e., the width of rectangle
approximatingthe D(E) function.It can be noted that the calculatedvalue of b parameterdepends
linearywith Ca content as in the sampleswith double substitutionand the b values forbeth of these
series fall on one trend. This confirmsthe assumptionthat it is the calciumthat causes the rise of
asymmetry of the band introducingadditionalstates.
Table 3.
The oxygencontent,parametersof superconductivetransitionand thermopowerin Yl<CaxBa_CusOy
alter annealing.
x y Tom,K To°,K S(300K), gV/K
0.000 6.73 63.7 61.1 17.8
0.025 6.72 70.8 6"7.9 14.0
0.050 6.70 72.0 69.7 12.4
0.075 6.68 75.1 73.1 13.3
O.100 6.66 80.0 77.3 9.4
O.150 6.58 80.5 74.2 9.3
0.200 6.53 80.9 76.6 8.0
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in Yl.xCaxBa2Cu3Oyafterannealing.
The increaseof Tc value with x observedin experimentcanbe explainedby two differenteffects.
On the one hand,the bandfilling nearsto half with Ca contentincrease, i.e., the Fermilevel shiRs to
the DOS functionmaximumlocatedin the middleof the bandand this causes the Tc value increase.
On the other hand,the F value decreasingcan be explainedby arisingof the additionalCa-statesin
the upper half of the band. In this case pinning of the Fermi level in the region of Ca-states is
poss_le. As a result the DOS function value at Fermi level (and correspondinglythe Tc value)
decreases.For the final answer the questionaboutmechanism of To increase observedin the Ca-
doped samples the investigationsof the samples with more oxygen deficit (for additional shift of
Fermilevel position in the startsample)is necessary.
4.CONCLUSIONS
In summary,we have performed the investigation of the transportphenomena in Ca-doped
samplesof the YBa2Cu3Oysystemwith differentoxygen contentand substitutionforBa by La. The
restfltsobtained and their analysis on the basis of narrowband model allow to make the following
conclusions.
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I. The Ca doping leads to Tc depression in the case of near stoichiometric content and to
increasing of Tc if Ca is introduced in the samples with significant deviation from stoichiometry due
to oxygen deficit or substitution for Ba.
2. The temperature dependencies of thermopower in Ca-doped samples take some additional
features when compared with typical ones for Y-Ba-Cu-O system.
3. The S(T) dependencies analysis on the basis of narrow band model shows that Ca doping
causes the increasing of asymmetry degree of the conductiveband. The most likely reason of this is
additional Ca-states which are located in the region of the band.
4. The character of the critical temperature change in YBa2Cu3Oywith dopant content increase
correlates with band spectrumparameters change. The possibility of simultaneous explanation of all
the experimental results obtained confirms the validity of using the narrow band model for
interpretation of transport phenomena data in Y-based HTSC.
5. The conclusion about determinant effect of the extent of oxygen subsystem condition on the
band spectrum parameters and critical temperature of YBa2Cu3Oy have been confirmed.
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